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Chapter pages in book: (p. 29 - 60)does not, however, affect member bankreserves. When aggregate
Treasury funds increase because of payments by the public, member
bank ieserves usually decline, and vice versa. Reserve Bank credit
has been utilized since 1918 to offset the influence changes inaggre-
gate Treasury currency holdings and its deposits with Reserve
Banks have on the money market.
APPENDIX A
The Treasury Circulation Statem cut
The Circulation Statement presents figures on the stock of all kinds
of United States currency and on amounts held (a) in the Treasury,
(b) in Federal Reserve Banks, and (c) outside the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve Banks.' Currency outside the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve Banks includes, therefore, not only currency
held by the public, whether in active use or in hoards, but also
vault cash held by all banks, and such United States currency as
may have been carried abroad (other than gold coin known to
have been exported), as well as money lost or destroyed, etc.
Before July 1, 1922 the Circulation Statement did not give defi-
nitive figures for currency outside the Treasury and the Federal
Reserve Banks. The part of the currency belonging to the Reserve
Banks and not so tabulated in the Statement must be subtracted
from 'Money in Circulation' to get the revised series (published
in the Federal Reserve Bullelin).
Table 2, column 4, shows the currency outside the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve Banks on a 'final basis'; that is, all transactions
at customs houses and assay offices are reflected as of the last day
of the month until December 1921; thereafter as of the \'Vednesday
closest to the end of the month. Until December 1927 the Circula-
tion Statements presented preliminary figures because the Treasury
was not informed of transactions up to the last day of the month, when
the Circulation Statement was compiled. The preliminary figures
were based on Treasury holdings of currency that were from one
to five days out of date, and upon figures for gold coin that were
not completely adjusted for all exports and imports. Arrangements
for telegraphic instead of mailed reports from customs houses and
assay offices gave the Treasury up-to-date figures, so that since
December 1927 it has released the Circulation Statement monthly
on a 'revised basis'. The data from 1914- through November 1927
were also revised. Since 1922 the Board of Governors of the Fed-
eral Reserve System has presented revised data for 'Wednesdays,
'Prior to November 1914, ouL3ide the Treasury only.
29derived from the Treasury Circulation Statement,and daily data
on mintings and Treasury and Reserve Bankcurrency holdings.
In December 1927 the elements thatenter into the totals of 'mone-
tary gold stock' and 'currency outside the Treasury andthe Reserve
Banks' were revised and correspondingadjustments n-jade in data
for precedingyears: (1) gold held abroad by the Reserve Banks
was included in the monetary gold stock of the United States;2(2)
gold coin earmarked by the ReserveBanks for foreign accountwas
excluded from the gold stock (andalso from gold outside the
Treasury and the Reserve Banks); and (3) minor coin, i.e., nickels
and cents, was included incurrency outside the Treasury and the
Reserve Banks.
Gold coin known to have beenexported has always been excluded
from the stock. Since January31,1934 gold coin outside the
Treasury and the Reserve Bankshas not been shown. A Treasury
order of December 28, 1933made private holdings of goldcoin
illegal. It was assumed that'gold in circulation'on january 30,
1934, $287 million,represented gold coin in private handsthat had
been lost or takenout of the country. Figures for goldcoin outside
the Treasury and the ReserveBanks as of January 31, 1934,and subsequent to 1913,were therefore revised to exclude this$287 million of gold coin.
APPENDIX B
New Estimates of Vault Cashin Al! Banks
We describe hereour basic vault cash data and theirsources, any
adjustments made in the figurespreliminary to theiruse in our
estimation, and finally the detailedcomputation. Monthly estimates
December l9l7-December 1944are first discussed; then calldate
estimates December l9l$-December1917.
COMPTROLLER'S ALL BANKANNUAL DATA
The Comptrollerpresents data from whichtwo series of vault cash in all reporting banksmay be derived: one, all banksin continental United States; the other,all banks, includingthose in islandpos- sessions. ('Reporting' bankssubmit statements ofcondition to the Comptroller, the Federal ReserveBoard orsome state agency.) In the amount that United Statescurrency was part of thevault cash of banks in islandpossessions, these holdingsshould properly be included. The serieswe use is the sum of vaultcash holdings of reporting banks including banksin islandpossessions, adjusted for
2Thi9 change did not, ofcourse, affect currency outside theTreasury and the ReserveBanks.
30errors in estimated non-national bank data, and an estimate of
vault cash in non-reporting banks (Table B 1).
Three types of error in the Comptroller's figuresmay be illustrated
by his data for Kentucky, Ohio, and Maryland (see thesupplement
to Table B 1, listing the ten states for which an adjustmentwas made
in non-national bank vault cash figures presented by the Comptroller
for each).
The Comptroller's series 1921-30 for Kentucky non-nationalbank
vault cash, one of the asset items in the annual conditionstatements,
shows a striking discontinuity in threeyears. For 1926-28 the
Comptroller presents no entries for assets: 'checks and other cash
items', 'exchanges for clearing house', 'due from banks', 'lawful
reserve with Federal Reserve Banks and reserve agents', 'banking
house', 'furniture and fixtures', 'other real estate owned', and 'over-
drafts'. Since the sum of the entries under these heads plus vault
cash for 1921-25 and 1929-30 yields a series of thesame order of
magnitude as the Comptroller's 'vault cash' figures for 1926-28, the
latter evidently include these extraneous data. To make the vault
cash figures for Kentucky non-national banks continuous,we sub-
stituted $5.7 million for the Comptroller's estimates for these three
years.
For Ohio state (commercial) banks, the Comptroller presents
estimates of vault cash, 1927-33, based on the percentage vault cash
constitutes of the sum of vault cash and lawful reserve in 1926
(a year for which vault cash is known). For each year 1927-33
this 1926 percentage was applied to an aggregate including not only
vault cash and lawful reserve but also checks and cash items and
exchanges for the clearing house. This procedure obviously yields
inflated estimates of vault cash. In our estimates we assumed that
the ratio of vault cash to the aggregates for 1927-33 was theaverage
ratio of vault cash to comparable data for 1922-26 for state (com-
mercial) banks and mutual savings banks (Ohio state bank reports).
For Maryland mutual savings banks, 1918-19, the Comptroller
reports no vault cash, checks and cash items, or exchanges for the
clearing house, but includes them in his 'cue from banks'. We made
a graphic estimation of the missing vault cash figures.
All adjustments were for errors of these Sorts. Other estimates
in the Comptroller's non-national bank data cannot be improved
upon. We do not believe any major discontinuities remain in the
Comptroller's series.
31
JUNE 30 (millions of dollar!) JUNE 30 (millions of dollars)
1921 7.1 1926 42.8
1922 6.9 1927 46.8
1923 6.3 1928 47.9
1924 5.9 1929 5.5
1925 5.9 1930 5.7One type oferror in the all bank data, probably beyondrectifi- cation, is their occasionalinclusion of non-national bankfigures for
a date other than the one for which thetotal figure purportsto be. Since the dataare rounded to millions of dollars, andsmall mac-
2Jli,nual Reports of theComptrollerofthe Currency.
3For derivation ofthe adjustments,see this Aonpnrl;,. ,.vuppjer, to this table. 41914-26, estimates of Y. S.Leong, Money inCirculation in the UnitedStates,Journal of Political Economy (XXXVIII),April 1930, p. 170;1927-44 Our ownestimates. See this Appendix.
5Sum of col. 2, 3 and 4.
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TABLE B 1
Estimated Vault Cash in All Banks,1914-1944
(millions of dollars)


























































































































































































1,801SUPPLEMENT TO 'l'ABLE B 1
Adjustments of Comptroller's Vault Cash Figures
for Non-National Banks in Ten States
(millions of dollars)
June 30, 1936 -2
Dec. 31, 1936 -3
June 30, 1937
Dec. 31, 1937 -3
June 30, 1938
June 30, 1939
Dec. 30, 1939 -4
June 29, 1940 -4
Dec. 31, 1940 -4
June 30,1941 -4
aNon-national banks. Mutual savings banks. CState (commercial) banks.
dState (commercial) banks, loan and trust companies.
State (commercial) banks, loan and trust companies, stock savings banks.
fLoan and trust companies.
curacies may be offsetting, we present the annual (or semi-annual)
series without misgivings concerning its fundamental reliability.
The Comptroller of the Currency reports an estimate of the
number of non-reporting banks through 1925; for the next two
years, only the number of non-reporting private banks inTexas,
Michigan, and Iowa. For 1928 through 1933 no data on non-
reporting banks have been compiled. In 1934 and 1935, under the
Emergency Banking Act of 1933, all banks in the country had to
report to the Comptroller on national bank call dates. The tabu-
lated returns, showing which banks were usually non-reporting, in-
dicate that non-reporting banks probably exceeded the Comp-
troller's estimates before 1926, and certainly exceeded the total for
Texas, Michigan, and Iowa in 1926-27.
Y. S. Leong, following Professor Mitchell, used the Comptroller's
33
Agiza CONN.bGA.0IND.d lowAc KAN5.cKy.aMD.bI.f Onioc
June 30, 1914 -4-I-i
June 23, 1915 -4
June 30, 1916 -4
June 20, 1917 -4
June29,1918 -4 +2
June 30, 1919 -10-3 -4 +2
June 30, 1920 -11 -4 -3
June 30, 1921 -9 -4 -4-2
June 30, 1922-2-10 --4 +2
June 30, 1923-2-10 +1
June 30, 1924 -10 -4 -2
June 30, 1925 -10 -4 -2
June 30, 1926 -37 -2
June 30, 1927 -41 -2-12
June 30, 1928 -42 -2-12
June 29, 1929 --4 -2-13
June 30, 1930 -4 -12
June 30, 1931 -3 -ii
June 30, 1932 -3 7
June 30, 1933 -2 -5
June 30, 1934
June 29, 1935figures for the number ofnon-reporting banks, 1912-26.'Hc based his estimate of vault cashin non-reporting bankson average cash holdings in reportingprivate banks. Thereturns in 1934-35 for
banks that usually didnot report show theiraverage vault cash to be approximatelyone-half that of regularlyreporting private banks.
Estimates of vault cashin non-reporting banksbased on the Comp-
troller's figures fornon-reporting banks andon average vault cash of reporting privatebanks may, therefore,be too large before
1926, since theunderstatement of the numberof non-reporting banks may be more than offset bythe overstatementof average vaultcash. If so, the twoerrors may cancel, 1926-27.
Leong's estimates ofvault cash innon-reporting banks decline
very substantially from 1914to 1926. By 1927our estimate is less than $2 million. In1934 and 1935 thevault cash of banksthat were usually non-reportingwas less than $1 million.Our figures for vault cash innon-reporting banks for1914-26 are Leong'sesti- mates; for 1927-33,straight line interpolationsbetween estimates rounded to hundredsof thousands ofdollars. Weassume that vault cash innon-reporting banks has beennegligible since 1936.
CALL DATE DATA
For the periodbefore June 1919,for whichmonthly estimates were made, we usedcall date figures fornational banks anda changing sampleof non-national banks(Tables B 2 and3). A non-member bank seriescould not becompiled for theseearly years because non-nationalmember bank data, bystates, are unavailable. The national andnon-national bank vaultcash datawere obtained only for memberbank call datesbecause 'centralreserve and re- serve city' data formember banksare better thannational bank data for calculatingthe adjustmentfactors betweencall dates (there were three additional calldates for nationalbanks fromDecember 1917 to June 1919).The advantageof the extranational bank call dates seemedto be outweighed bythe desirabilityof usinga series for banks reportingat call dates mostcomparable with weeklyre- porting member banks(see below).
Twenty states andthe District ofColumbia obtainedreports on vault cash held bynon-national banksat two or moreconsecutive member bank call dates,June l9l7-June1919. Forany one call
'op. cit., p. 170.
\Vesley C. Mitchell acceptedthe Comptroller'sestimates of the number ofnon-reporting banks, 1909-It(Rucin,'sjCyc!e.c; University ofCalifornia, 1913;p. 313). His estimate of the vault cash in non-reportingbanks was basedon the average ratio of cashto individual deposits in reporting private banks.The ratio was appliedto an estimate ofaggregate individual deposits in non-reportingbanks derived from theaverage of individual depositsin reporting private banks. Leong'smethod is essentially thesame.
34TABLE B 2
Vault Cash in All Non-National Banks Reporting at
1'wo or More Consecutive Mewber Bank Call Dates, by States, June 1917-June 1919
(thousands of dollars)
For the 20 states listed, reports of state Banking Departments; for the District of Columbia,
Annual Reports of the Comptroller of the Currency.
date two aggregates of the state data may be shown, one for the
sample as constituted on the preceding call date, another for the
sample as constituted on the following call date. These non-national
bank figures were added to national bank figures (Table B 3, col. 4),
to get the changing 'call date sample' of all bank vault cash (col. 5).
For June 1919-December 1944 call date figures for member and
a sample of non-member banks were used (Tables B 4 and 5).
TABLE B 3
Link Relatives of Aggregate Vault Cash in All National Banks and a Changing
Sample of Non-National Banks, Member Bank Call Dates, June 1917-June 1919
VAULT CASH
All LINK
MEMBER BANK National REI.ATIVES
CALL DATE Non-National Bank SampleBanks All Bank Sample OF COL.
COLUMN
3Sums of state data, Table B 2.
Totals of sample as constituted on consecutive call dates.
4Annual Reports of (lie Corn ptro!ler of the Currency.
5Col. 3 + col. 4-.
35
1917
June20 Dec. 31 1918
May 10 June29No'v. 1Dec. 31
1919
Mar. 1 June 30
1 Cob. 3,445 3,611 3,737 3,443 3,401 3,650 3,265 3,306
2 Wisc. 9,97110,073 10,547 8,268 9,11510,147 9,13010,151
3 N.J. 11,95311,152 10,415 8,532 9,78612,656 11,07011,119
4 N. C. 3,718 5,937 4,6943,600 5,926 7,568 5,658 5,171
5 Tex. 9,51414,614 12,127 9,69813,01411,789 10,95510,961
6 Mont. 6,107 4,831 5,0404,250 4,210 5,222 5,711 4,419
7 Miss. 2,314 4,342 3,080 2,252 4,114 5,080 3,281 3,105
S Conn. 3,987 4,096 4,263 3,511 3,923 4,406 4,132 4,057
9 Wash. 6,317 5,813 6,093 5,496 5,734
10 Mich. 24,39022,31121,990 23,13825,302
11 Mass. 21,63018,20320,926 19,94219,775
12 Ore. 4,929 4,655 4,741 4,468 4,228
13 S. Dak. 2,687 2,333 2,866 2,789 2,634
14 Va. 3,626 4,528 4,297 3,751. 4,648 5,603 4,999
15 Ohio 31,47129,947 32,026 28,877
16 OkIa. 3,755 3,100 4,136 4,218 3,790
17 Calif. 42,40135.86044,352 37,86843,617
18 S. C. 1,470 3,509
19 III. 36,823 32,89941,338
20 La. 7,252 9,792
21 D.C. 1,793 1,805 1,685 1,501
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
(thousands of dollars) (%)
1917June 20 95,151 752,711 847,862
Dcc. 31 104,72864,989 532,126 636,854597,115 75.11
1918May 10 59,885123,593 463,494 523,379587,087 87.65
lune 29147,594 105,224 382,701 530,295 487,925 83.11
Nov.1 158,25898,133 443,828 602,086541,961 113.54
Dec. 31 114,691183,540 522,063 636,754705,603 117,49
1919Mar. 4216,008 161,635 435,839 651,847 597,474 84.68









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Link Relatives of AggregateVault Cash in AL! Member Banks anda Changing Sample































































VA U LT CASH
All
Member
Non-Member Bank Sample Banks MI Bank Sample
(3) (4) (5)
(thou san ds ofdollars
112,959 559,433 672,392
123,49895,200 602,992 726,490698,192
102,265103,230 691,173 793,438794,403 122,644 96,292 620,897 743,541 717,189 117,66293,223 621,817 739,479715,040
91,61972,864. 611,067 702,686683,931 81,317 74,758 677,925 759,242 752,683 70,33795,693 564,022 634-359659,715
92,098130,617529,764-621,862 660,381 107,663 128,083 478,416 586,079 606,499 101,382133,779 468,974 570,356602,753 137,314118,154. 464,614 601,928582,768 107,782 136,518 561,576 669,358 698,094 95,485 101,724-518,112 613,597619,836 93,592121,963 428,911 522,503550,874 147,411 13 8,782 523,407 670,818 662,189 160,646 561,433 722,079 141,674 494,223 635,897 144,075 106,415 503,555 647,630 609,970 110,190 527,889 638,079 126,007120,803 597,472 723,479718,275 110,709 523,297 634,006 116,122138,419 524,343 640,465662,762 139,674 524,592 664,266 123,168 151,293 574,532 697,700 725,825 112,743 540,261 653,004 115,430138,490 534,120 649,550672,610
131,858120,057 522,596 654,454642,653 111,114 533,305
649,419 92,298 117,167 537,856 630,154 655,023 94,31991,393 539,137 633,456630,530 95,006114,427 523,370 618,376637,797 108,153 525,992 634,145 97,460 95,217 449,198 546,658 544,415 108,328109,575 519,126 627,454628,701 124,000104,021 564,384 688,384-668,405 92,442 516,742































































3Sums of state data, Table B 4.
Totals of sample as constituted on consecutive call dates.
4Member Bank Call Reports.
5Col. 3 + col. 4.
Non-national bank data were obtained for 2'l- states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Non-national member bank data were subtracted
from non-national bank data to get the non-member bank series.
Only banks licensed to reopen after the Banking Holiday in
March 1933 are included 1933-35. California, Washington, Vir-
ginia, and Wisconsin did not, however, report vault cash in licensed
and unlicensed non-national banks separately. The non-national
member bank data, by states, on the other hand, are for licensed
banks only. We utilized the Comptroller's June data, which cover
licensed banks only, to adjust the non-national bank figures for the
above-mentioned four states. Vault cash in unlicensed banks, by
states, was estimated as the difference between state report data,
at June dates, and vault cash as given in the Comptroller's reports,















(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
(thousands ofdollars) (%)
1935Mar. 4 31,161 534,293 565,454- 87.76
June 29 30,77030,987 537,010 567,780567,997 100.41
Nov.1 32,79826,297 541,119 573,917567,416 101.0+
Dec. 31 25,749 31,448 664,778 690,527 696,226 122.70
1936 Mar. 4 23,935 623,518 647,453 93.76
June 30 25,32163,188 713,421 738,742776.609 114.10
Dec. 31 63,52450.598 697,380 760,904-747,978 97.98
1937Mar. 31 61,803 60,803 662,31072+113 723,113 96.68
June 30 55,45554,393 629,305 684,760683,698 94.57
I)ec. 31 47,59728,003 589,457 637,054617,460 93.18
1938Mar. 7 29,455 603,541 632,996 102.52
June 30 40,314 31,061 712,030 752,344 943,091 117.39
Sept. 28 40,04932,040 774,887 814,936806,927 108.32
Dec. 31 32,21518,039 745,650 777,865763,689 96.40
1939Mar. 29 19,142 776,978 796,120 104.25
June 30 11,734 17,813 712,132 723,866 729,945 91.69
Oct.2 10,303 773,514 783,817 108.28
Dec. 30 12,28620,693 841,215 853,501861,908 108.89
1940Mar. 26 21,873 862,162 884,035 102.57
June 29 20,446 788,691 809,137 91.53
Dec. 31 24,109 991,146 1,015,255 125.47
1941Apr. 4 20,983 837,055 858,038 84.51
June 30 23,33812,271 999,433 1,022,771 1,011,704 119.20
Sept. 24 12.9411,061,442 1,074-,383 106.20
Dec. 31 26,719 12,9321,086,7521,113,471 1,099,684 102.35
1942Apr. 4 22,49921,556 884,262 906,761905,818 81.44
June 30 27,54913,9531,021,745 1,049,294- 1,035,698 115.84
Dec. 31 14,614 16,0371,018.6121,033,226 1,034,649 99.90
1943June 30 13,442 1,446 1,141,7511,155,193 1,143,197 111.80
Oct. 18 1,728 1,150,202 1,151,930 100.76
Dec. 31 1,74-9 1,7581,132,172 1,133,921 1,133,930 98.44
1944 Apr. 13 1,7851,265,179 1,266,964 111.73
June 30 1,7411,142,506 1,144,247 90.31
Dec. 30 1,270,707 111.22call date to thenext, The difference between thestate report call date figures and theamounts of the corrections ycldcdcall date statistics for licensed banksonly.
WEEKLY REPORTINGMEMBER BANK DATA
%Vhenever available,these datawere obtained, for datesclosest to the end of themonth and to memberbank call, dates,rounded to thousands of dollars.Friday figureswere reported until April 1921; Wednesdayfigures thereafter.
We used call datefigures for allmember banks incentral reserve and reserve citiescombined as a closeapproximation of theweekly reporting member bankseries on call dates.
METHOD OF ESTIMATION
Weexpress the 'call date sample'as link relatives to determine the proportionatechanges in vaultcash of all banksfrom one call date to thenext (Tables B 3 and 5).
%Vc correct fordeviations in thepercentage movement ofweekly reporting member bankdata from thatof the 'call datesample', from one call dateto the next. Becausevault cash dataare highly variable dependingon the day of the weekfor which theyare re- ported, weeklyreporting memberstatistics, i.e., Friday(after April 1921, Wednesday)figurescannot be compared directlywith call date figures, whichmay fall on any day ofthe week. Wetherefore use call date figuresobtained formember banks incentral reserve and reserve citiescombined instead ofthe weeklyreporting member bank series. Thedifference, fromone call dateto another, be- tween thepercentage change in the 'calldate sample'and in the 'central reserve plusreserve city' member bankseriesrepresents the amount bywhich the slopeof the weeklyreporting member bank seriesmust be corrected betweencall dates (TablesB 6 and 7). Because thecorrection derived fromcall date figuresmust be made, weeklyreporting member bankdata, for datesclosest to the end of themonth, are expressedas relatives of theweekly re- porting member bankfigure closestto the precedingmember bank call date. Thecorrection factors, describedabove, distributedalong a straight line betweencall dates,are added to themonthly relatives based on call dates(Tables B 8 and 9,col. l5).2
2Weekly reporting memberbank data first becameavailable in December1917. The per- centage the figure for December1917 is of the figure closestto the preceding calldate must therefore he estimated. Webased the estimateon the movement of thenational and non- national bank data betweenJune 20 and December31, 1917the intervalduring which the final transfer ofreserves from member bankto Reserve Bank vaultswas effected. Since vault cash holdings of nationaland non-national bankmove in Opposite directions,the former declining 30 percent andthe latter rising 10perceet, we computeda weighted average ofthe
40lABia B 6
Computation of Call Date Adjutmeiit l'actor,\ leinher Batik Call Dates
i)eccrnbci 1917-June 1919
COLUMN
2Member Bank Call Reports.
4Table B 3, ccl. 6.
5Col. 3 - col. 4.
4) To make a Continuous series of relatives within each year the
corrected monthly percentages are next shifted, for each year, to
the base of the preceding June figure (in some recent years, for
each half year, to the base of the preceding June or December
figure) (Tables B 8 and 9, col. 6). The relatives between the June
call date (which we shall designate call date I) and the next fol-
lowing call date (II) are obviously on a June base, The relatives
between call dates II and III are on a call date II base. To shift
to a call date I base, all the monthly relatives between call dates II
and III must be multiplied by the call date II relative, which is
already on a call date I base. Similarly, all the monthly relatives
between call dates III and IV must be multiplied by the relative
for call date III, which has been shifted to a call date I base.
The relatives on the base of the preceding June are then adjusted
for differences between the June to June percentages of the monthly
and the all bank series (Tables B 8 and 9, col. 7-10). The differ-
ences are distributed along a straight line between June dates and
added to the monthly relatives. Vault cash in all banks, monthly, is
computed by multiplying the June all bank figures by the final set
of monthly relatives.
CALL DATE ESTIMATES, DECEMBER 1914--DEcEMBER 1917
For this period, when reliable estimates of vault cash in all banks
can be made only for call dates, non-national bank call date esti-
mates alone are required. A changing sample of non-national bank
two December to June percentages, the weights being the vault c-ash in each class of bank on
June 20, 1917,
41
MEMBER VAULT CASH LINK
BANK MEMBER BANKS iN LINK RELATIVES ADJUST-
CALL CENTRAL RESERVE RELATIVES ALL BANK MENT
DAlE & RESERVE CITIES OF COL. 2 SAMPLE FACTORS





May 10 330,466 91.63 87.65 3.98
June 29 279,669 84.63 83.11 1.52
Nov. 1 316,425 113.14 113.54 +0.40
Dcc. 31 372,687 117.78 117.49 0.29
1919
P1ar.4 305,716 82.03 84.68 +2.65
June 30 302,133 98.83 100.65 +1.82TABLE B 7
Computation of Call Date Adjustment Factors, iIenber BankCall I)atcs
June 1919-December 1944
42
MEMBER VAULT CASH LINK
BANK MEMBER BANKS IN LINK RELATIVES .I)JUST-
CALL CENTRAL RESERVE RELATIVES ALL BANK IENT




Nov. 17 321,547 106.43 108.05 1.62 Dec. 31 371,982 115.69 113.64 -2.05
1920
May 4 322,879 86,80 90.28 +3.48 June 30 327,639 101.47 99.45 -2.02 Nov. 15 320,211 97.73 98.27 +0.54 Dec. 29 351,793 109.86 110.05 +0.19
1921
Apr. 28 291,536 82.87 83.55 +0.68 June 30 272,335 93.41 94.26 +0.85 Dec. 31 234,648 86.16 91.84 +5.68
1922
Mar. 10 228,402 97.34 97.32 -0.02 June 30
Dec.












































































































































































2Member Bank Call Reports.
4Table B 5, col. 6.




















(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
($000) (percentages)
1932
June 30 225,323 102.21 90.14 .-12.07
Sept. 30 176,652 78.40 84.47 +6,07
Dec. 31 190,846 108.04 104.14 -3.90
1933
June 30 201,841 105.76 92.73 -13.03
Oct. 25 214,587 106.31 110.07 +3.76
Dec. 30 245,580 114.44 105.53 -8.91
1934
Mar.5 255,963 104.23 102.10 -2.13
June 30 257,291 100.52 97.40 -3.12
Oct.17 292,836 113.82 116.72 +2.90
Dec. 31 333,252 113.80 110.18 -3.62
1935
Mar. 4 288,400 86.54 87.76 +1.22
June 29 300,951 104.35 100.41 -3.94
Nov. 1 301,582 101.21 101.04 -0.17
Dec. 31 359,821 118.14 122.70 +4.56
1936
Mar. 4 355,084 98.68 93.76 -4.92
June 30 391,822 110.35 114.10 +3.75
Dec. 31 377,984 96.47 97.98 ±1.51
1937
Mar. 31 340,882 90.18 96.68 +6.50
June 30 299,735 87.94 94.57 +6.63
1)ec. 31 282,822 94.34 93.18 -1.16
1938
Mar.7 293,842 103.90 102.52 -1.38
JuTe 30 395,596 134.63 117.39 -17.24
Sept. 28 424,140 107.22 108.32 +1.10
Dec. 31 423,372 99.82 96.40 -3.42
1939
Mar. 29 427,110 100.88 104.25
Tine 30 405,186 94.87 91.69 -3.18
Oct. 2 444,962 109.82 108.28 -1.54
Dec. 30 478,446 107.53 108.89 +1.36
1940
Mar. 26 473,451 98.96 102.57 +3.61
June 29 460,405 97.24 91.53 -5.71
1)ec.31 539,529 117.1? 125.47
1941
Apr.4 465,549 86.29 84.51 -1.78
june 30 562,795 120.89 119.20 -1.69
Sept. 21 560,010 99.51 106.20 +6.69
Dec. 31 560,938 100.17 102.35 +2.18
1942
Apr.4 454.993 81.11 81.44 +0.33
June 30 488,272 107.31 115.84 -1-3.53
Dcc. 31 476,986 97.69 99.90 +2.21
1943
June 30 525,487 110.17 111.80 +1.63
Oct.18 531,597 101.16 100.76 -0.40
Dec. 31 521,066 98.02 98.44 +0.42
1944
Apr. 13 593,999 114.00 111.73 -2.27
June 30 524,951 88.38 90.31 +1.93
Dec. 30 586,495 111.72 111.22 -0.50I ABLE B 8




















Feb. 1 360,262 87.29 Mar. 1 358,942 86.97 Mar. 29 365,756 88.62 May 3 375,646 91.01 May 10 379,iij
May 31 359,453 94.74 June 2S 352,256 92.34 Aug. 2 347,563 98.67 Aug. 30 351,236 99.71 Sept. 27 355,075 100.80 Nov. 1 372.526 105.75 Nov. 29 392,097 105.25 Jan.3 428,79J 115.10
1919
Jan. 31 353,950 82.55 83.73 Feb. 28 337,69g 78.76 81.12 Mar. 7 316,035 30.70+2.65 83.35 Mar. 28 350,048 101.16 101.50 May 2 347,320 100.37 101.28 May 29 344,662 99.60 100.95 June 27 351,599 101,61 +1.82 103.13
'Computed as follows:
Calculate ratio of December1917 to June 1917 figure for national banksand the sample ofnon- national banks,respectively.
Weight each ratio Iwthe amount of vaultcash reported in all national andnon-national banks,
respectively, June 1917 (seeTables B I ann B 3).
COLUMN















DATE COL. 5 ON '.'AUI.Tcot.. 7 ONANNUM, VAULT ADJUST- B!tSE OF' CASH BASE OF ADJUST-
























vault cash data,at national bankcall dates,was compiled (Table B lO). Linkrelatives werecomputed (Table B 11),expressed as percentages of the precedingJune, and adjustedfor differencesbe- tween the Juneto Junepercentages of the call dateand the allnon- national bank series(Table B 12,col. 1-7). Theadjusted relatives, 3For 1917-44 onlynon-national bank vault cashheld on member bankcall dates was included in our sample. Ifthere was any deviationin the dating of thestate bank reports frommember bank call dates, thestate bank datawere omitted.
































106.8$ 974 1,000 109.77 +4.71 109.77 1,000
COLUMN
2Federal Resr, JIu!/pij,
4Table B 6, col. 5.
5Col. 3 pIus call (latecorrection, col. 4, distrib- sited along a straightline between call dates.
7Table B 1, cc!, 5.
9Col. 8 - col. 6.
10Col. 6 pIus annualcorrection, col. 9, distributed along a straight linebetween June dates.
11Cot, 7 x col. 10.
Italic, in col. 1-5indicate data Closestto call dates; in col. 6, data closestto all hank report dates.TABLE B 9
Adjustment of Weekly Reporting Member Bank Relatives betweenMember Bank Call [)ates
and between All Bank Call Dates, Monthly, June1919-December 19-14
WEEKLY REPORTING
MEMBER BANKS




COL. 5 ONVAULTCOt.. 7 ou(oR sum-
BASE OF CASH BASE OF ANNUAL)
VAULT
CASH Report Vault CALL DATEMENT COL. 3PRECEDING ALL PRECEDING ADJ. COL. 6 ALL date cash FIGURE FACTORS ADJUSTED JUNE FIGURE BANKS JUNE FIGURE FACTORSADJUSTEDBANKS (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)
1919
($000) ( p e r c e n t a g e a ) ($000,000)( p e r c e n t a g e s ) ($000,000)
June 27 351,599 1,000 1,000 Aug. 1 338,966 96.41 96.81 96.81 97.10 971 Aug. 29 345,605 98.30 99.03 99.03 99.55 996
Oct. 3 353,950 100.67 101.80 101.80 102.62 1,026 Oct. 31 358,771 102.04 103.50 103.50 104.55 1,046 Nov. 17 381,503 108.51+7.62 110.13 110.13
Nov. 28 384,543 100.80 100.21 110.36 111.64 1,116 Jan.2
1920
431,436 713.09-2.05 171.0? 122.29 123.36 1,239
Jan. 30 357,509 82.86 83.63 102.27 104.08 1,041 Feb. 27 370,431 85.86 87.41 106.89 103.93 1,039 Apr.2 360,002 83.44 85.95 105.11 107.44 1,074 Apr. 30 355,372 82.37 85.66 104.75 107.32 1,073 May 7 373,651 86.6!+3.18 90.09 110.17
May 21 362,749 97.08 96.32 106.12 108.92 1,089
July2 358,252 95.88-2.02 93.86 103.41 1,065 106.50 +3.09 106.50 1,065 July 30 354,749 99.02 99.13 99.13 98.66 1,051
Sept.3 349,505 97.56 97.82 97.82 96.76 1,030
Oct. 1 351,157 98.02 98.39 98.39 96.86 1,032
Oct. 29 366,997 102.44 102.92 102.92 100.91 1,075
Nov. 12 383,538 107.06+0.54 107.60 107.60
Dec.3 375.887 98.01 98.09 105.54 102.94 1,096
Dec. 31 351,535 92.44 +0.19 92.63 99.67 96.60 1,029
1921
Jan. 28 337,133 95.09 95.25 94.94 91.40 973
Feb. 25 327,399 92.35 92.68 92.37 38.36 941
Apr.1 300,469 84.75 85.28 85.00 80.40 856
Apr. 27 330,015 93.08+0.63 93.7t5 93.45 88.41 942
June1 318,165 96.41 96.88 90.53 84.90 904
June 29 327,468 99.23+0.85 100.03 93.52 931 87.12-6.10 87.42 931
Aug.3 304,778 93.07 94.16 94.16 9329 874
Aug. 31 219,7i4 a47 90.44 90.44 89.96 838
Sept. 28 304,912 93.11 95.95 95.95 95.25 887 Nov. 2 290,157 88.61 92.54 92.54 91.57 853
Nov. 30 296,053 90.41 95.22 95.22 94-04 876
Dec. 28 339,799 103.77 +5.68 1(.19.45 109.45 108.05 1,006
1922
Feb.1 266,108 78.31 78.30 85.70 84.04 782 Mar. 1 263,092 77.43 77.41 84.73 32.85 771
Afar. 8 277,334 81.62-0.02 81.60 39.31
Mar.29 276,028 99.53 99.76 89.10 87.0! 810
May3 277,202 99.95 100.56 89.81 87.45 814
May 31 279.827 100.90 101.82 90.94 88.36 823
June 28 278,457 100.40 +1.22 101.62 90,76 819 87.97-2.79 87.97 819
Aug.2 270,469 97.13 97.17 97.17 96.39 789
Aug. 30 274,189 98.47 98.54 98.54 97.13 795
Sept. 27 281,349 101.04 101.14 101.14 99.11 812
Nov. 1 278,181 99.90 100.04. 100.04 97.23 796
Nov. 29 286,463 102.88 103.05 103.05 99.61 816
D,c. 27 358,449 128.73 +0.20 128.93 128.93
Jan.3 326.250 91.02 91.28 117.69 113.47 929
1923
Jan. 31 274,952 76.71 77.99 100.55 95.71 784
Feb. 28 277,480 77.41 79.71 102.77 97.30 797
Mar.28 282,544 78.82 82.14 105.90 99.81 817
Apr.4 283,491 79.09 +3.57 82.66 106.57
May 2 276,264 97.45 96.96 103.33 96.46 790
May 29 281,879 99.43 98.47 104.94 97.47 798
June 27 282,040 99.49-1.17 98.02 104.46 789 96.34-3.12 96.34 789
Aug. 1 271,835 96.38 97.03 97.03 97.73 771
Aug. 29 282,805 100.27 101.45 101.45 102.71 810
SepI. 12 292.752 103.80+1.14 105.21 105.24
Oct. 3 286,926 98.01 98.71 103.88 105.84 835
Oct.31 283.104 96.70 98.33 103.48 106.00 836
Nov.28 296.516 101.29 103.85 109.29 112.37 887
Jan.2 322,407 110.13 +3.73 113.86 119.83 123.61 975COL. 2 ONcau. ANNUAL
















































































































































































































































































































































































































Jan,2 292 117.7 -3.45 114,3 125.3 123.4 1,029coL. 2 ON CALL ANNUAL
WEEKLY REI'ORTJNG BASE OF DATE COL. 5 ON VAULT OL. 7 ON(o SEMI- VAULT
MEMBER BANKS PRECEDINGADJUST- BASE OF CASH BASE OF ANNUAL) CASH
Report Vault CALL DATE MENT COL, 3PRECEDiNG ALLPRECEDING ADJ. COL. 6 ALL
date cash FIGURE FACTORS ADJUSTED JUNE FIGURE BANKS JUNE FIGURE FACTORSADJUSTEDBANKS
(1) (2) (3) (4.) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)
($000,000) ( p e r c e n t a g e s ) ($000,000)( p e r ce n t a g e s) ($000,000)
1929
Jan. 30 244 83.6 34.1 105.4 103.2 861
Feb. 27 246 84.2 85.3 106.9 104.4 871
Mar. 27 243 83.2 +1.6 84.8 106.3
Apr.3 240 98.3 98.7 104.9 102.1 852
May1 223 91.8 91.3 97.1 94.0 784
May 29 242 99.6 98.6 104.8 101.4 846
June 26 232 95.5 -1.1 94.1 100.0 803 96.28-3.7 96.28 803
July 31 236 101.7 102.6 102.6 102.9 826
Aug. 28 238 102.6 104.3 104.3 104.8 842
Oct.2 230 99.1 +2.6 101.7 101.7 102.4 822
Oct. 30 269 117.0 116.9 118.9 119.8 962
Nov. 27 265 115.2 115.1 117.1 118.2 949
Dec. 31 262 713.9 -0.2 113.7 115.6 117.0 940
1930
Jan. 29 232 88.5 88.7 102.5 104.1 836
Feb. 26 221 84.4 84.7 97.9 99.7 801
Mar. 26 212 80.9 +0.5 81.4 94.1
Apr.2 207 97.6 97.7 91.9 93.9 754
Apr. 30 214 100.9 101.4 95.4 97.6 784
May 28 235 110.8 111.6 105.0 107.4 862
July2 230 108.5 +1.3 109.8 103.3 851 106.0 +2.7 106.0 851
July 30 215 93.5 95.6 95.6 96.1 818
Sept.3 207 90.0 94.6 94.6 95.7 814
Sept. 24 208 90.4 +6.2 96.6 96.6
Oct. 1 201 96.6 94.8 91.6 93.1 792
Ocr. 29 216 103.8 95.0 91.8 93.8 798
Dec.3 230 110.6 93.1 89.9 92.5 787
Dec. 31 287 138.0-21.5 113.5 109.6 112.6 953
1931
jan. 28 228 79.4 83.1 91.1 94.6 805
Feb. 25 224 78.0 85.3 93.5 97.5 830
Ma,. 25 205 71.4 +11.0 82.4 90.3
Apr.1 203 99.0 98.5 88.9 93.5 796
Apr. 29 222 108.3 105.8 95.5 100.5 855
June3 215 104.9 99.8 90.1 95.7 814
July1 235 ILi.i -7.1 iUO.O YO.1 871 102.4 +6.1 102.4 371
July 29 220 94.4 92.9 92.9 92.9 809
Sept.2 227 97.4 94.1 94.1 94.2 820
Sept. 30 255 109.4 -1.8 104.6 104.6 104.7 912
Oct.28 264 103.5 105.2 110.0 110.2 960
Dec.2 236 92.5 96.3 100.7 100.9 879
Dcc. 30 271 106.3 +5S 111.8 116.9 117.1 1,020
1932
Feb.3 220 81.2 78.9 92.2 92.5 806
Mar. 2 206 76.0 71.8 83.9 84.2 733
Mar. 30 215 79.3 73.3 85.7 86.1 750
Apr. 27 207 76.4 68.5 80.1 80.5 701
June1 202 74.5 64.3 75.2 75.7 659
June 29 240 88.6-12.1 76.5 89.1 783 89.9 +0.5 89.9 783
Aug.3 202 84.2 86.5 86.5 87.2 683
Aug. 31 204 85.0 89.2 89.2 90.4 708
Sept. 28 206 85.8 +6.1 91.9 91.9 9s.6 733
















Feb. 1 193 82.8 80.3 80.6 84.7 663
Mar.1 389 167.0 162.5 163.2 167.8 1,314
Mar.29 278 119.3 112.8 113.3 118.5 928
May3 228 97.9 88.9 89.3 95.1 745
May 31 221 94.8 83.8 84.1 90.5 709
June 28 212 91.0-13.0 78.0 78.3 667 85.2 4-6.9 85.2 667
Aug.2 195 92.0 93.1 93.1 92.2 615
Aug. 30 219 103.3 105.3 105.3 103.8 692
Sept. 27 224 105.7 108.6 108.6 106.4 710
Oct. 25 226 106.6 +3.8 110.4 110.4
6 Nov.1 218 96.5 95.5 105.4 102.3 682
Nov. 29 249 110.2 105.3 116.3 112.5 750
Dec. 27 283 125.2 -8.9 116.3 128.4
Jan.3 269 95.1 94.9 121.9 117.3 782Coi,.20N CALL
ANNtJAL WEEKLY REtORTING ISASE OF DATE COL. 5 ONVAULTCOL. 7 ON(OR SES,11 V'UtT
SILMBER BANKS PRECEDINI;ADJUST- BASK OF CASH BASE OFANNUAL)
CASH Rel)ort Vault CALL DATEMENT COL. 3 PRECEDING ALL PRECEDING AOJ. COL, 6 ALL date cash FIGuREFAi'oaS ADJUSTED JUNE FJG(JIF RANKSJUNe FIGURE FALIURSADJUS'f) BANKS (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (i') ($000,000) (percentages) ($000,000)(percentages) ($000,000) 1934
Jan,31 236 S34 82.4 ios.g
100.5 670 Feb. 28 245 86.6 84.7 108.8
102.8 686 Mar. 7 253 89.1 --2.1 87.3 112.1 Mar. 23 265 104.7 104.1 116.7
110,0 May 2 252 99.6 98.0 109.9
102.4 683 May 30 268 105.9 103.6 116.1
107.9 720 June 27 270 106.7-31 103.6 116.1 715 107.2 .9 107.2 715
Aug. 1 243 90.0 90.9 90.9
90.1 644 Aug. 29 265 98.1 99.7 99.7
98.3 703
Oct. 3 277 102.6 105.1 105.1
102.9 736 Oct. 17 285 105.6 +2.9 108.5 108.5 Oct.31 288 101.1 100.4 103.9
106.1 Now. 28 307 107.7 105.7 114.7
111.2 79 Jan.2 321 112.6 -3.6 109.0 118.3
114.0 815 1935
Jan. 30 303 94.4 94.9 112.3
107.4 768 Feb. 27 314 97. 98.9 117.0
111.5 797 Mar. 6 301 93.8 4-1.2 95.0 112.4 Apr.3 296 98.3 97.3 109.4
103.1 737 May1 287 95.3 93.3 104.9
98.0 701 May 29 314 104.3 101.4 114.0
106.4 761 June 26 328 109.0 -3.9 105.1 118,7 786 109.9 -8.2 109.9 786 July 31 322 98.2 98.1 98.1
98.9 777 Aug. 28 333 101.5 101.4 101.4
102.8 808
Oct.2 325 99.1 98.9 98.9
101.1 795 Oct. 30 350 106.7 -0.2 106.5 106.5
109.3 859 Nov. 27 35g 102.3 104.4 111.2
114.6 901 Dec. 31 369 105.1 +4.6 110.0 177.2
121.4 95 1936
Jan. 29 353 95.7 93.5 109.6
114.4 899
Feb. 26 371 100.5 96.1 112.6
118.0 927
jlfar.4 361) 97.6 --4.9 92.7 108.6 Apr.1 356 98.9 99.8 108.4
114.6 901
Apr. 29 382 106.1 107.9 117.2
124.0 97c June3 369 102.5 105.4 1i&
122.1 960
July1 3yS 107.8 --3. 111.6 721.2 1,017 129.4 +8.2 129.4 1,017
July 29 385 99.2 99.4 99.4
97.5 992
Sept.2 371 95.6 96.1 96.1
91.8 934
Sept. 30 378 97.4 98.2 98.2
92.0 936
Oct. 28 405 104.4 105.4 105.4
97.2 989
Dcc.2 401 103.4 104.7 104.7
94.1 957
Dec. 30 433 111.6 +7.5 713.1 113.1 1,023 100.6-12.5 100.6 1,023 1937
Feb.3 375 86.6 89.1 89.1
91.4 935 Mar. 3 37 86.4 90.9 90.9
95.1 973
Mar. 31 346 79.9 +6.5 86.4 86.4
92.5 946
Api. 28 354 102,3 104.3 90.1
98.1 1,004
June2 329 95.1 99.7 86.1
96.4 986
June 30 303 87.6 +6.6 91.3 81.4 953 93.6 +12.2 93.6 958
July 28 311 102.6 102.4 102.4
99.1 949
Sept. 1 281 92.7 92.3 92.3
84.9 813
Sept. 29 323 106.6 106.0 106.0
95.2 912
No'.3 318 105.0 104.2 104.2
89.3 855
1)ec. 1 304 100.3 99.3 99.3
81.! 777
Dec. 29 355 177,3 -1.2 116.0 116.0 905 94.5 -21.5 94.5 905 1938
Feb.2 277 78.0 77.3 77.3
80.1 725
Mar. 2 279 78.6 77.3 77.3
82.3 Mar. 9 301 85.6 -1.1 81.2 84.2 Mar. 30 330 108.6 105.4 88.7
95.9 868
Apr. 27 372 122.4 114.9 96.7
106.1 960
June1 390 128.3 115.4 97.2
109.4 990
June 29 417 137.2-17.3 120.0 101.0 1,044 115.4 +14.4 115.4 1,044
Aug.3 378 90.6 91.0 91.0
90.2 942
Aug. 31 386 92.6 93.4 93.4
92.0 960
Sept. 28 '/26 102.2 +1.1 103.3 103.3
101.3 1,058
Nov. 2 419 98.4 97.1 100.3
97.s 1,018
Nov. 30 443 104.0 101.6 105.0
101.5 1,060
Dec. 28 89 111.8-3 111.1 115.1
111.0 1,159COL. 2 ON CALL ANNUAl.
WEEKLY REtORTING B',SE OF DATE COL. 5 ONVAULTCDL. 7 ONus sEII- VAUI.'f
SIEMBER BANKS IRECEDINGADJUST- BASE OF CASH BASE OF.NNUt.) CASH
Rcpoit V3111t CALL DATtMENT CDL. 3 PRECEDING ALLFNCEUtMJ At)J. LJI.6 ALL
date cash FIGURE FACTORS ADJUSTED JUNE FIGURE BANKS JUNE FIGURE FACTORSADJUSfEt)BANKS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (1(1) (11)
($000,000) (percentages) ($000,000)(pci-cent ages) ($000,000)
1939
Feb. 1 394 80.6 81.9 94.3 89.4 933
Mar.1 389 79.6 82.0 94.4 88.9 928
Mar. 29 424 86.7 +3.4 90.1 103.7 97.5 1,018
May3 410 96.7 95.5 99.0 92.1 962
May 31 427 100.7 98.5 102.1 94.5 987
Junc 28 455 107.3 -3.2 101.1 108.0 1,042 99.8 -8.2 99.8 1,042
Aug. 2 424 93.2 92.7 92.7 91.8 957
Aug. 30 465 102.2 101.2 101.2 99.6 1,038
Sept. 27 486 106.8 105.4 105.4 103.0 1,073
Oct.4 471 103.5 -1.5 102.0 102.0
Nov.1 458 97.2 97.7 99.7 96.4 1,004-
Nov. 29 504 107.0 107.9 110.1 106.1 1.106
Dcc. 27 54] 115.5 +J. 116.9 119.2 1,193 114.5 -4.7 114.5 1,193
1940
Jan. 31 458 84.2 85.6 85.6 86.4 1,031
Feb. 28 480 88.2 90.7 90.7 92.2 1,100
Mar. 27 479 883 +3.6 91.7 91.7
Apr.3 452 94.4 94.0 86.2 88.6 1,057
May 1 447 93.3 91.1 83.5 86.5 1,032
May 29 488 101.9 98.0 89.9 93.6 1,117
June 26 506 105.6 -5.7 99.9 91.6 1,145 96.0 +4.4 96.0 1,145
July 31 478 94.5 96.0 96.0 97.6 1,118
Aug. 28 508 100.4 103.2 103.2 106.0 1,214-
Oct.2 485 95.8 100.1 100.1 104.5 1,197
Oct.30 526 104.0 109.6 109.6 115.3 1,320
Nov. 27 540 106.7 113.5 113.5 120.5 1,380
Dec. 31 535 105.7 +8.3 114.0 174.0 1,403 122.5 +8.5 122.5 1,403
1941
Jan. 29 527 98.5 97.9 97.9 97.4 1,367
Feb. 26 530 99.1 98.0 98.0 97.1 1,362
Apr.2 491 91.8 -1.8 90.0 90.0 88.5 1,242
Apr. 30 516 105.1 104.6 94.1 92.2 1,294
May 23 363 il4.7 113.7 102.3 100.0 1,403
July2 570 116.1 -1,7 111.4 103.0 1,404 100.1 2.9 100.1 1,404
July 30 561 98.4 100.6 100.6 101.2 1,421
Sept.3 543 95.3 100.3 100.3 108.5 1,425
Sept. 24 559 98.1 +6.7 104.8 104.8
Oct. 1 537 96.1 96.2 100.8 102.6 1,441
Oct.29 568 101.6 102.4 107.3 109.7 1,540
Dec.3 554 99.1 100.7 105.5 101i 1,523
Dcc. 31 555 993 +2.2 101.5 106.4 1,545 110.0 +3.6 licLO 1,545
1942
Jan. 28 552 99.5 99.6 99.6 99.6 1,519
Feb. 25 547 98.6 98.8 98.8 98.9 1,528
Apr.1 491 88.5 +0.3 88.8 88.8 89.0 1,375
Apr. 29 535 109.0 111.6 99.1 99.3 1,534
June3 488 99.4 105.3 93.5 93.8 1,449
July1 475 96.7 +8.5 105.2 93.4 1,447 93.7 +0.3 93.7 1,447
July 29 509 107.2 107.5 107.5 104.6 1,514
Sept.2 473 99.6 100.4 100.4 93.9 1,359
Sept. 30 496 104.4 105.5 105.5 96.1 1,391
Oct. 28 524 110.3 111.7 111.7 99.5 1,440
Dec.2 516 108.6 110.5 110.5 94.7 1,370
Dec. 30 559 117.7 --2.2 119.9 119.9 1,464 101.2 -18.7 101.2 1,464
1943
Feb.3 491- 88.4 88.7 88.7 92.2 1,350
Mar. 3 502 89.8 90.4 90.4 96.7 1,416
Mar. 31 500 89.4 90.2 90.2 99.3 1,454
Apr. 28 556 99.5 100.5 100.5 112.4 1,646
June2 504 90.2 91.6 91.6 107.0 1,566
June 30 503 90.0 +1.6 91.6 91.6 1,607108 +18.2 109.8 1,607
July 28 539 107.2 107.1 107.1 104.1 1,673
Sept.1 503 100.0 99.8 99.8 93.2 1,498
Sept. 29 582 115.7 115.4 115.4 105.8 1,700
Oct. 20 541 107.6 -0.4 107.2 107.2
Nov.3 543 100.4 100.5 107.7 94.4 1,517
Dec.1 545 100.7 100.9 108.2 92.0 1,478
Dcc. 29 61)7 711.1 +0.4 111.5 119.5 1,612 100.3-19.2 100.3 1,612COLUMN IFriday closestto endof month and member 7Table B 1, cal. 5. bank Call date until April1921
9 atiay Col. 8 - col. 6. thereafter. The Fridayor Wednes'day closest to
10Col. 6 plus annual (orsemi-annual) correction
theend of Decemberoccasionallyfallson
cal. 9, distributed alonga straight line between
January 2 or 3 of the followingyear.
June dates (or betweenJune and December,
2Federal Reserqje Bulletin;reported in thou-
December and June). sands of dollars, June1919-Sept. 1926; Feb.
11Col. 7 x col. 10. l927-Nov. 1923.
4Table B 7, cal. 5.
5Col. 3 plus call datecorrection, col. 4, distrib-
uted along a straight linebetween call dates.
multiplied by the Juneall non-nationalbank data,yielded the call date seriesfor all non-nationalbanks, whichwas added to the national bankcall date seriesto obtain all bankvault cash (Table B l3).
Because of theintra-weekly fluctuationsin vault cashwe did not interpolate alonga straight line betweencall dates. Thereare, it is true, weekly statisticsfor members ofcertain clearing houses,'and for all banksas well as non-national banksin New YorkCity. The movements of the New YorkCity data, however,have wideatnpli- tudes andare quite unlike thefluctuations in vaultcash holdings of banks in therest of the Country. Weknow ofno satisfactory
4Our Decem',er 31,1917 call date estimate ofvault cash in all banksis $1,236 million, while our monthly IFriday) estimatefor December 28, 1917is $1,276 million,a not unreasonable difference.
5Many clearing bosesare supposed to have obtainedweekly reports fromtheir members (cf. H. \V. Magee,Treatise on the Las.o of Nationaland S/ale Banks Includingthe Clearing ffou, and TrustCompanies, Bender, Albany,N. Y., 2d ed., 1913,P. 685; also 3d ed., 1921, p. 710). Magee says referringto national banks, "monthlyreports have beenrecommended by some authorities,Lit the necessity ofsuch frequentreports does not seem to beapparent, except between banks havingmutual accounts, orclearinghou5banks whichare requireul by the rules in most citesto make weeklyreports which are furnishedfor the benefit ofthe members,"
The only data we havebeen able to findare for New York,Philadelphia, and Boston. The conditionstatement issued by thePhiladelphia clearing house,however, didnot show vault cash as aseparate item, 1914-17.
50
Italics in col. 1-5 indicatedata Closest to calldates; in col. 6, data closestto all bank report dates.
cot.. 2 ON CALL
ANNUAL
1944
WFEI.y REPOR1ING BASE OF DATE COl.. 5 ONvAULTCOt.. 7 ON(OR SEMI- VUI.T
MEMBER BANKS PRECEDINGADJUST- BASE OF CASH BAsE OF .SNNUAI,) csu
Report Vault CALL DATE MENT COL. 3PRECEDING Al!.PRFCF')!NC DJ. COL. 6 ALL
date cash PICURE FACIRS ADJUSTED JUNE FIGUREBANKS JUNE FIGLE FA0RSADJUFL) UAN1
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) ($000,000) ( p e r c e a t a g e a) ($000,000)(p e r c e na g e s ) ($000,000)
tlpr. 12 561 93.3 -2.3 91.0 91.0
Feb.2 536 89.2 88.4 88.4 S.9 1,433 Mar. 1 506 84.2 82.8 82.8
83.6 1,343
Mar. 29 552 91.8 89.8 89.8
91.0 1,467
CO!.LJMSJ
May 3 53 95.0 95.5 86.9
88.6 1,423
May 31 526 93.8 95.0 86.4
88.4 1,425
June 28 595 106.7 +7.9 708.0 98.3 1,623 100.7 +2.4 100.7 1,623 Aug. 2 532 89.4 89.3 89.3
89.5 1,453
Aug. 30 574 96.5 96.3 96.3
96.7 1,569
Sept. 27 582 97.8 97.6 97.6
98.2 1,594
Nov.1 565 95.0 94.7 94.7
95.5 1,550
Nov. 29 642 107.9 107.5 107.5
108.4 1,759
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Link Relatives of Vault Cash ina Changing Sample of Non-National Banks
National Bank Call Dates, June 1914-June 1918
COLUMN 3:Sums of state data, Table B 10.
Totals of sample as constituted on Consecutive call dates.
method of estimating monthly vaultcash in banks outside New
York City.
The call date series is of interestbecause it reflects the different
movements of vault cash in national and non-nationalbanks during
the initial years of the Federal ReserveSystem. Large gold inflow's
were then increasing all bank vault cash whilemember banks
(preponderantly national banks)were shifting their reserves in in-
stalments to the vaults of ReserveBanks (Chart B 1). Nocall date
series for currency outside the Treasuryand the Reserve Banks is
available from which the vaultcash data might be subtractedto








OF COt.. I (1) (2) (3) (4)
(thousands of dollars) (%)
1914june 30 55,715
Dec. 31 67,076 58,866 120.39
1915Mar. 4 55,488 96,314 94.26 May1 89,673 90,577 94.04
June 23 96,084 152,806 107.14
Sept.2 156,533 157,702 102.44
Nov. 10 46,964 165,736 105.09
Dec. 31 49,434 49,076 105.26
1916Mar. 7 47,644116513 97.03 May 1 117,885 101.18 June 30 191,311 118,376 100.42
Sept. 12 205,254 193,851 107.29 Nov. 17 201,950 54,771 103.13 Dec. 27 91,907 60,128 109.78 1917Mar.5 89,589 140,030 97.48 May 1 144,958 216,468 103.52 June 20 209,596 211,943 97.91 Sept. 11 191,004 161,820 91.13 Nov. 20 158,721 62,021 98.08 Dec. 31 104,728 64,989 104.79
1918June 29 80,916 77.26TABLE B 12
Adjustment of Call Date Link Relatives of Non-NationalBank Vault Cash
between All Bank June Call Dates, 1914-1918
LINK OL. 2 ON VAULT CASH cot.. 4ot VAULT CASH
NATIONAL RELATIVES BASE OF ALL NON- BASE OF ADJUST- ALL NON-
53




















(2) (3) (4.) (5) (6) (7) (8)
June 30 635 635
Dcc. 31 120.39 120.39 111.40 707
1915
Mar. 4 94.26 113.48 101.41 644
MayI 94.04 106.72 91.82 583
June 23 107.14 11431 615 96.85 -17.49 96.85 615
Sept.2 102.44 102.44 102.24 629
Nov. 10 105.09 107.65 107.26 660
Dec. 3! 105.26 113.31 112.78 694
1916
Mar. 7 97.08 110.00 109.28 672
MayI 101.18 111.30 110.43 679
June 30 100.42 177.77 681 110.73 -1.04 110.73 681
Sept. 12 107.29 107.29 105.47 718
Nov. 17 104.18 111.77 105.32 738
Dcc. 27 109.78 122.70 118.26 805
1917
Mar. 5 97.48 119.61 113.50 773
\IavI 103.52 123.82 116.30 792
June 20 97.91 121.23 766 182.48 -8.75 112.48 766
Sept. II 91.13 91.13 90.37 692
Nov. 20 98.08 89.38 87.98 671.
Dec. 31 104.79 93.66 91.38 704
1918
June 29 77.26 72.36 528 68.93 -3.43 68.93 528
COLUMN COLUMN
2Table B 11, cal. 4. 7Cal. 3 plus annual correction, cot. 6, distributed
4'Fable B 1. col. 5, minus Table B 13, cot. 2. along a straight line between June dates.





























2.4nnual Reports of t/zCoinptrolleof the Currency.
3Table B 12, col. 8.
4Cot. 2 + cot. 3.
C,,Ry BI
Vault Cash Held by National and Non-National Banks


















































Comparison with Other Estimates
MONTHLY, 1918-1934
The two attempts heretofore made to estimate bank vault cash,
monthly, to obtain the residual data for currency in the hands of
the public are Leong's first-of-month series, January 1914- through
January 1927, and Angell's end-of-month series, January 1919
through December 1934.' Leong bases his monthly estimates on the
movements of a single series, vault cash in weekly reporting mem-
ber banks, while Angell makes separate interpolations for member
banks, based on the end-of-month series of currency outside the
Treasury and the Reserve Banks; and for non-member banks, along
a straight line between June dates.
Leong's raw data are:
vault cash in all banks, on or about June 30, annually. An esti-
mate of vault cash in non-reporting banks is included. The data for
all reporting banks are for banks in continental United States only.
vault cash in all national banks, call dates
vault cash in weekly reporting member banks, monthly
From 1918 through 1926 Leong made two sets of interpolations,
between the June dates of all reporting banks, on the basis of the
vault cash of national banks at call dates, and between the call dates
of the estimated all reporting bank series, on the basis of the vault
cash in weekly reporting member banks, monthly.2 From 1914
through 1917, when the second interpolation could not be made be-
cause weekly reporting member bank datado not exist, Leong con-
nected the call date estimates for all reporting banks by a straight
line to obtain monthly estimates.
We Juestion the validity of Leong's method of interpolation
mainly because it ignores differences in movement between the call
date series and weekly reporting member bankdata that are due to
differences in dating. The call date interpolation before 1918 seems
even more open to doubt, sincenational and non-national bank vault
cash move independently from 1914 through 1917.With respect
to straight-line interpolation between calldates, our position has
just been stated.
Leong's choice of national hank figures was dictated bythe greater
frequency of their reports before 1923. Theadvisability of using
them after 1922, when member bank reports have been equallyfre-
See text, note1,for sources; Professor Angell's monthly vault cashseries has not been
published
2Leong's method of estimation, too complicated to describe here,approximates the 'ratio' method
of stepping up a sample ,eries but is more cumbersome.
55quent, is, however, questionable.\Vith the increasingparticipation of non-national banksin the Federal Reserve System,national bank vault cash has declinedrelative to all member bank. Forthis rea-
son, member bank call datefigures after 1922are preferable. Finally, the failureto use non-member bankcall date statisticsseems a weak ness.
Professor Angell'sraw data include:
vault cash in all banks,on or about June 30, annually.Non- reporting banksare not included. The Comptroller'sseries of cash in all banks,including those in islandpossessions, is used.
vault cash in allmember banks, call dates
currency outside the Treasuryand the Reserve Banks,end-of- month
vault cash in allnon-member banks, onor about June 30
The decisionto interpolate by differentmethods between the dates for whichcash was known formember andnon-member banks was unfortunate Non-memberbank vault cashrepresents a consid- erable proportionof all bankvault cash. Themovements of the member andnon-member bank data,moreover, are not on thewhole dissimilar betweenthe June calldates in theperiod covered by Professor Angell'sestimates. On thesegrounds alone, it wouldhave been betterto treat memberand non-memberbank vault cashalike. All non-memberbank vault cashis known (at leastfor Professor Angell's period) forJune dates alone.By straight-lineinterpolation between the Junefigures, ProfessorAngell eliminatedallintra- annual movement,which is notinconsiderable (seeChart 3). The treatment ofnon-member bank cashpartly explainsthe short-term stability of hisestimates.
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in our estimates, is damped or non-apparent in Angell's series. A
striking difference is evident in February1933,when our estimate is
double the amount for the preceding month, but Angell's estimate
J
is less than 10 percent greater than his January1933figure. In gen-
eral, his series tends to be greater than ours except in the last quarter
of the year. His June data omit cash in non-reporting banks, in-
cluded in our data, but our downward adjustment of the Comp-
troller's non-national bank vault cash estimates yields us net figures
for June which are lower than his.
CALL DATE ESTIMATES, DECEMBER1914-DECEMBER 1917
A comparison may also be made between our series, Leong's esti-
mates before he made a straight-line interpolation between call
dates, and call date estitnates calculated by Allyn A. Young, 1914-17
(Chart C 2) .' Young added estimates of non-national bank vault
cash to the reported call date figures for national banks, as we did.
His estimates are, however, based on the call date movements of
the national bank series, while ours are derived from our call date
sample of non-national bank data. His June non-national bank data,
furthermore, apparently exclude vault cash held by savings banks,
except so far as it is included in the Comptroller's state (comner-
cial) bank figures. Professor Young computed the ratio of the
Comptroller's June data for non-national banks to the June na-
tional bank data; interpolated by straight-line between the June
ratios; and multiplied national bank vault cash by these call date
ratios to obtain an all non-national bank series.
Young's call date estimates nearly parallel Leong's series, at a
lower level. Our figures for the first half of 1915 and the last half
4An Analysis of Bank Statistics for the United States, Review of Economic Sfalij(ics (IX)
July 1927, pp. 135-6.
57Tlree Estimates of AllBank Vult Cash
National Bank Cull Dates,December 1914- December 9l7
of 1917are higher thaneither; for theintervening periodour figures tendto be between thetwo. Leong's seriesreaches a peak in May 1917;Young's in March1917; ours inDecember 1916. initially(December1914--May 19K)our vault cashestimates and the otherestimatesmove in oppositedirections. Othersmaller dif- ferences betweenthe fluctuationsin our figuresand those ofYoung and Leong donot affect possiblecyclical turningpoints.
FEDERAL RESERVEBULLETIN MONTHLYSERIES,
DECEMBER194-2-DECEMBER1944 In February1944 the FederalReserve Bulletinbegan to publishan end-of-month seriesofcurrency outsidebanks, i.e., inpublic circu- latiGn, sinceDecember 1942.
The methodof computationhas changedfrom timeto time. The synthetic monthlyfigure currentlypresented isbased on thelevel of the weeklyreporting figures,the rate ofcurrency outflow,and the day of theweek on whichthe monthends. Discretionaryfiguresmay be valuableforpurposes of forecasting. Our mechanicalmethod ofestimatingmonthly vaultcashseems to us a more reliableway of compilinga time series.APPENDIX D
Federal Reserve Bank Currency Holdings
For 1923-44 the currency holdings of the Reserve Banks, presented
for Wednesdays closest to the end of the month, are the sum of:'
Total reserves
Non-reserve cash (until May 1933; since May 12, 1933 all coins and currencies of the United
States, except Federal Reserve notes, have been included in Reserve Bank
rest rv es)
Federal Reserve notes held by issuing Reserve Banks
Federal Reserve notes and hank notes of other Reserve Banks
Gold held abroad
For the part of the period when figures on Federal Reserve notes
held by issuing banks are not directly available, they are the differ-
ence between Federal Reserve notes received by theReserve Banks
from the Federal Reserve agents (data for which are regularly
appended to their weekly condition statement) and Federal Reserve
notes in circulation, i.e., outside the issuing ReserveBanks.
Figures on Federal Reserve notes of other Reserve Banks were
published only at the end of the month before May 1929, when
the itembegan to be reported separately in the weekly condition
statement. For January 1927-April 1929 data werepublished in
the Federal Reserve Bulletin; for January 1923-December1926
they had to be computed. From the total in circulationoutside the
issuing Reserve Banks, the sum of the amount outsidethe Treasury
and all Reserve Banks (1927 Annual Report of the FederalReserve
Board) and the amount in the Treasury (Commercial andFinancial
Chronicle) was subtracted.
For part of 1922 figures on non-reserve cashdo not exist, and
for the remainder of the year the end-of-monthdata, which could
have been derived from the Treasury CirculationStatement, did
not appear to be continuous with figuresfor the year following in
the Reserve Bank weekly condition statement.(The difference in
dating between the Circulation Statement andthe condition state-
ment makes exact comparisondifficult.)It therefore seemed best
to abandon this method of derivingmonthly currency holdings of
the Reserve Banks for 1922. Before 1922, in any event, weneeded
end-of-month data.
For December 1917-December 1922 wecomputed the end-of-
month series by adding the redemptionfund to revised data Ofl
IThe weekly condition statements in the Ft'jtrnl RejerveBulletin and the Commercial and
Financial Chronicle were the chief sources.
59holdings ofcurrency by Reserve Banks and agents!The redemp. flon fund has always beenincluded in Reserve Bankreserves. Until January 1934, however,when it was transferredto the category 5Held for FederalReserve Banks and Agents'in the Circulation
Statement, the compilersof the Statement consideredit part of the assets of the Treasury,including it under 'Allother Money'(held by the Treasury).
As the amount ofthe redemption fundis stated, from June1922 on, in a note to eachCirculation Statement,its transfer fromthat date to December1922 presentedno problem. For the periodbe- fore June 1922,however, theamount of the redemptionfund could be determinedonly less directly.A table in theFederal Reserve Bulletin (April1933,p. 259) gives figures in unitsof $1 million for the goldreserves of Reserve Banks,including theredemption fund, andinformation fromwhich gold in theTreasury, excluding the redemptionfund, can bederived. It shows,among other items, total monetarygold, gold inReserve Banks,and gold outsidethe Reserve Banksand the Treasury.Gold assets ofthe Treasury,in- cluding theredemption fund,are given in theCirculation State- ments. The differencebetween thetwo series of Treasurygold assets is the redemptionfund, in millionsof dollars. No adjustmentwas made, December
1917-December 1922.for the early disregardin the CirculationStatement of ReserveBank holdings of minorcoin, becauseadequate informationws lacking! The amountswere, however, small,as is shown byfigures on minor coin in boththe Treasuryand the ReserveBanks, June 30,19 17-22 (derived fromdata on thestock of minorcoin andamounts outside the Treasuryand the ReserveBanks in theAnnual Reportof the Secretary of theTreasury, 1928,pp. 552-5).
2 Figures fromDecember 1917through May 1922,corrected from latestreports, were published
in the FederalRes'rs'e Bulletin.The discussionpreceding the firstof this seriesof tables
(June 1, 1918.p. 506) contains thefollowing statement:"Some changes fromthe figures printed
in the Treasury's
Circulation Statementare due to the resisIonof the items bythe banks them-
selves following thedispatch of telegraphicdata whichare used in thecompilation ofhe
Treasury Statement."
For the rest of1922 we used theCirculation Statement,compiled fromthe latestreports,
though somemay have been severaldays out of date. 3 Monthly dataon the minor coinassets of the Treasuryprior to December1927 are published
in the Reports ofthe Treasurerof the UnitedStates. No similarmonthly data existfor the
minor coin in theReserve Banks.
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1917 1913 1019 1920 1921 1922 (millions of dollars) 1.3 3.2 1.1 1.5 7.1 9.4